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Student Literary Expression 
Flying quietly, slicing ghost lit moon clouds, the great white bird slowly drops her 
smoothest softest silentest feather as 
I twirl moon shadows down the beach to fall in 
wet wanting waiting hands whispering loveandloveandlove 
while slippery sliding skidding creatures race white moon water rivulets 'til 
the next slamming wave smooths the streaming sands like some slender hands 
that close and fold and hold my deep opening lunges to his own 
forcing freeing fierce seeking. 
Ghost clouds turn and boil wispy streams that darken me, the sea, and sharpen 
rocks and docks and locks of my own free flowing final golden strands. 
As bouyant beams brave waves and the silky silent bird tilts to race her fast 
ebony etched image across your gentle 
gentler 
fleeing 
flaming 
gentlest shaded hands weaving strands 
of gold and blue, and white on sparkling sand 
I lie in velvet vibrant watchfulness as you merging merged finally merge. 
Silent Sighing Searching breezes skid foam fantasies fast past our feet 
and I wounded, wanton, wildly weep- OF THINE I SHALL BE if you 
truetru lytruest 
solely freely 
become 
surely fiercely 
mine. 
-Bekah Wilcher 
smiles of a summer night 
is, lngmar 
you old bitch 
I'll scratch your eyes out 
salt salted 
bird tails 
chased by children of yore 
where has flown yore 
lost birds and all 
words 
what are words 
A way to get around living 
of saying the truth is 
THE TRUTH IS ... 
Deny burning passions, man 
deny the hots for bodies 
one body, one mind, one flesh 
Live without passions 
passions only burn-
out the mind too soon 
for life 
If you must 
Deny truth 
at all costs 
Truth and passions 
are the same, 
you old bitch. 
-Janet Sue Hutchins 
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Faculty Literary Expression 
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TECHNICAL DATA 
Pentax Spotmatic and Pratikaflex SLR. 
SOmm and 135mm Takumar with 2X and 3X telex-
tenders. 
35mm Kodak Tri-X Pan rated ASA 800 and developed 
4 minutes in Acufine. 
Agfa Brovira No.6, glossy finish. 
Kodak Dektol diluted 2:1. 
Lietz Valloy II. 
Pentax H2 SLR and Regula IIIC rangefinder. 
55mm and 300mm Takumar with 2X and 3X telex-
tenders used with Pentax. 28mm, SOmm, and 135mm 
lenses used with Regula. Teleidoscope adapted to 
55mm Takumar lens. 
35mm Kodak Tri-X Pan rated ASA 800 and developed 
6 minutes in Acufine. 
Agfa Brovira No. 6, glossy finish; DuPont Varigam R, 
using No.8 filter in some instances. 
Kodak Dektol diluted 2:1. 
Converted Argus "500" slide projector. 
Sekonic. 
All photographs in this book were taken using available light only; no camera 
lens filters were used. 
This book is printed on Basis 80 white Hamilton Starwhite Text, vellum finish; 
the colored sections are printed on Basis 70 olive Verona Vellum. The text is 
10 point Optima and the display type is 24 point Optima. 
700 copies were printed by the Howell-North Press, Berkeley. 
